The V-Line Advantage

V-Line Security Cases and Cabinets are made in the U.S.A. and available in a variety of sizes and styles.

- The mechanical lock allows quick and easy access without batteries or keys.
- Superior engineering adds quality and affordability.
- Quick Release Mounting Brackets allow many models to be portable.
- Direct U.S.A. factory support.

Standard Features

- Simplex mechanical push button lock with clutch knob.
- Mechanical push button lock with clutch knob.
- Easy to change combination.
- Sturdy fabricated steel construction.
- Pre-punched holes for easy installation.
- ⅜" thick steel lock block gives added security.
- Staked continuous hinge.
- Completely finished in durable textured powdercoat.
- Accented with elegant silk-screened detail.

The BRUTE

Model 1394-S

CA. D.O.J. Approved

TACTICAL DEFENSE CASES

Shotgun Case
Model 3842-S/A 42" x 8" x 3 ⅜" 30 lbs.

Rifle Case
Model 31242-S/A 42" x 12" x 3 ⅜" 38 lbs.

• Top opening security case.
• Simplex mechanical push button lock with clutch knob.
• Designed to accommodate home defense sized long guns.
• 2 tubular key locks at top and bottom provide additional security when quick access is not required.
• Can be installed horizontally or vertically.
• Color - Tactical Black.

WARNING

If you own a firearm please be sure it is unloaded and locked safely out of reach of children. Never store firearms and ammunition together. The safest protection against accidents involving children is to store your firearm unloaded in a locked security case, with the ammunition stored in a separate locked container. V-Line is dedicated to increasing gun safety and reducing firearm accidents.

WARRANTY

V-Line warrants that all products manufactured under the V-Line name shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of original purchase. Locks carry a one (1) year warranty from the manufacturer. See warranty for complete information.

CA, DOJ denotes models that are California approved firearm safety devices that meet the requirements of California Penal Code Section 12088 and the regulations issued thereunder.

All sizes and weights are approximate. Weights listed are shipping weights. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. V-Line reserves the right to make changes to product specifications without notice.

V-Line Security Cases & Cabinets
805-520-4987
370 Easy Street • Simi Valley, CA 93065

www.vlineind.com
The QUICK VAULT
Model 41214-S *CA DOJ
14" x 12" x 4"  23 lbs.
- Designed to install in between wall studs (16" on center).
- Simplex mechanical push button lock with clutch knob.
- Mounts flush for easy concealment.
- Quick Vault provides secure storage for small valuables and firearms.
- Anti-Pry brackets and recessed door provides extra strength.
- Interior is felt lined.
- One adjustable felt lined shelf is included, additional shelves optional.
- Color - Ivory.

OPTIONS
- Quick Vault Shelf (41214-QV-SH)

Please visit our website for additional dimensions and installation specifications.
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